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Throughout Ana Isabel Ordonez's children’s stories you will be touched by her originality in a

fantastic universe she calls "The Magical Forest". REDU, BELGIUM, June 11, 2016

/EINPresswire.com/

An Animal Biologist, writer/publisher, illustrator, poet, music producer, Dr. Ana Isabel

Ordonez presented to the world a beautiful and magical love story between a lemur Aye Aye and

a white lion Fedor in her first released children’s books. Throughout her children’s stories you

will be touched by the originality, illustrations and creations of friends in Nature who define the

term ‘opposites attract’ in a fantastic universe she calls "The Magical Forest". All versions are

released on Amazon and has been on shelves in Beijing and Frankfort book fairs. We invite you

to explore her magical adventures and learn of a threatened animal that have caught the eye of

Sir Richard Branson. In future events you will find her books adapted by the Martha Graham

Dance Company in New York with choreographer Virginie Mécène and by the Jazzart Dance

Theatre with choreographer Sifiso Kweyama in Cape Town, South Africa. The music of her

choreography was composed by pianist Michiel Braam and is performed by eBraam and guests.

The story is narrated by singer Dean Bowman. Music and narration will be released in Ruby

Flower Records, an avant garde indie label which was founded eleven years ago by trumpeter

Herb Robertson and Ana Isabel. Listen to : "Small Meets Big" narrated by Dean Bowman,

composed by Michiel Braam (Jazz Rock) : https://soundcloud.com/rubyflower/small-meets-

big-narrated-by "Happy March" composed by Michiel Braam (Jazz Rock) :

https://soundcloud.com/rubyflower/happy-march "Restful Peaceful" composed by Michiel

Braam (Jazz Rock) : https://soundcloud.com/rubyflower/restful-peaceful-composed-by-

michiel-braam If you like children stories, wisdom, magic realism, juvenile fiction, music,

originality, whimsicality and eccentric sense of humour you will fall for Ana Isabel's universe!

Ana Isabel's children's books are available on four languages on Amazon eStore with worldwide

expanded distribution. Dimitri Sobanski Village du Livre +32474062630

Aye Aye & The Musical Forest

https://www.einpresswire.com/article/330447461/aye-aye-the-musical-forest


Ruby Flower pleases connoisseurs and purist readers publishing innovative things. Wearing a deep passion and
love for art.
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